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LATE FIGURES GIVE

BENTON TOP PLAGE

Leading County Reports Sub-

scriptions of $19,000 More
Than Maximum Quota.

THREE REACH HIGH MARK

Wallowa Just Rises' to Ximit, While
Xakc, Second in Keen Contest for

Liberty Loan Leadership,
Raises Ante $6600.

. 7?w Oregon counties stand in the
liberty loan subscriptions, with returns
Incomplete lat nig-lit- is ."liown by the
following- relative positions and per
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ONE-THIR- D RAISED IN DAY

Clackamas $50,000 Shortage Xow

$40,900 Oversubscription.
OREIIOX CITY, Or.. Oct. 27. (Spe-

cial. ) Clackamas County has exceeded
Its j:ii)0 quota for the sale of the second
liberty loan bonds by $40,0U. Of the
total there was subscribed throuKh the
tlnvp banks in Oresoil City, J249.650,
or more than the city's quota,
unci the country, outside of Oregon City,
exceeded its quota $6500.

The last day of the his drive opened
Drith a shortage of $30,000, but the, peo-
ple, of Clackamas canio rutins? to the
rescue of the county's reputation, and
subscriptions flooded the bank's offi-
cers up to and past the closing? hour.
The First National Hank of Oregon City
ran!;s first, with more than one-thir- d

of the quota, while the Bank of Ore- -
pon City and the Hank of Commerce
received applications today for prac-
tically as much as they reported during
the entire campaign, up to last niRht.

Molalla exceeded its quota by $1400,
'.Kstacada by $1500, Sandy by $5700 and
"Milwaukie by $5100. the last named

town more than treblinfr its quota.
Fred Gardner, a Boy

Bcout. sold $1000. and Wilbur Criswell.
13. sold $1550. Clarence 15,
sold $550. Kacb of the three sold to
10 people.

BESTO.V MAKES FIXE RECORD

Maximum Quota Passed at Noon,
AVltli Subscriptions Coming Fast.
roRVAIXIS, Or.. Oct. 27. (Special.)
Kenton County passed Ks maximumliberty loan quota at noon today and

applications are still coming in. A
number of farmers are coming: in ht

with applications and the banks
will remain open till midnight to ac-
commodate them.

The Oregon Agricultural College fac-
ulty swelled the total more than $40,000
this afternoon in addition 'to previous
subscriptions of nearly an equal
amount. The instructors raised $23,000
in a patriotic meeting in 11 minutes.

One laboriner man, whose name can
Tiot be mentioned for fear the curiousmay he looking for his cache, brought
in $1000 in gold that he had buried.

The total maximum .assigned! to Ben-
ton County was $o70.ooo.

JIOOD RIVER OVERSUBSCRIBES

Mark Rises $23,000 Above Allot-

ment Originally Sot.
TlOOn JUVKR. Or.. Oct. 27. The

local liberty loan drive ended tonight
with a whirlwind of subscriptions thatwas a surprise even to the members
of the committee, who ceased work
toward midnight tired but happy, the
Hood River total having climbed since
morning from $113,000 to approximate-
ly $150.00(1. a margin of $25,000 above
the original allotment.

At 4 o'clock the. day's subscriptions
reached $18.0oo, a record for any one
day since the campaign wad opened.
"With both local banks open for the
cvf ninK. a stream of subscribers has
ivt-p- t the clerical forces busy.'

Yunthill Raises $195,150,
McJUN'XVILLK. Or.. Oct. 27. (Spe-

cial.) Liberty bond sales in Yamhill
County, as tabulated at the several
banks, total $494,430. This sum is in
excess of the minimum allotment for
this county by 3 per cent. Following
are the sales in each town: McMinn-vill- e,

$2l9.:jro: N'owbetg. $lort.l50: Carle-to- n.

$31,750: Sheridan. $27,750: Yamhill,
$2:t.l0i: Amity. flU.oiiii; Willamina. $15.-70- 0;

L'ayton. 13.00i: Lafayette. $9350.

aco Reaches Quota.
M. A. Vogt. president oT the First Na-

tional Hank, of The Oalles. chairman
of tbe Wasco County liberty loan com
mittee, report'-- last night that the
eouiitv reached its full quota of

RECIPE TO DARKEN
GRAY HAIR

This Home-Mad- e Mixture Darkens
Gray Hair and Makes . It

V Soft and Glossy.

To a half pint of water add:
Tny Rum ........................1 OS.
Earbo Compound - & small box
Glycerine k ox.

There are all simple Ingredients
that you can buy from any druggist at
very little cost, and mix them your

Apply o the liair once a day
for two weeks, then once every other
week until all the mixture is used.

A half pint should re enough to
darken the gray hair, and make It soft
stid glossy. It is not,sticky or greasy,
and does not rub off. It should make a

person look. 20 years
lounger. Adv. ,

FORMER WOMAN WHO WAS FOUND DEAD
FRIDAY WITH HER INFANT IN HER

WALLA WALLA HOME,
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4 MRS. HAZEL FORD BROW IT.

$395,000 exclusive of the subscriptions
taken in by one of the private banking
firms at The .Dalles, which is reporting
direct to Kan Francisco. It is thought
their subscriptions will be $100,000 or
better, in which case AVasco County's
subscriptions will be around $500,000..

WASCO PAST MINIMUM QUOTA

Returns Show County
$115,000 Ahead or Mark.

THE DALLES. Or., Oct. 27. (Spe-
cial.) Excitement In the liberty loan
campaign was intense today through-
out the county. Shaniko, Maupin,
Mosier and Dufur reported with tidy
sums. Mosier won the honors by rais-
ing yesterday's total from $3800 to
$18,000.

The First National Bank here raised
its total from $209,900 to $252,930.

Chairman Vogt announced tonight
that he had passed the minimum quota
for Wasco County of $395,000, by
$113,000. The French & Co. bank took
applications for $115,000, which is in-
cluded in Mr. Vogt's estimate.

Every district has passed its mini
mum quota.

SPOKANE EXCEEDS QUOTA

City's Oversubscription to Bonds
Makes Up Rural

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 27. (Special.)
Spokane's purchase of liberty bonds

exceeded the quota at noon today.
Totaling $5,030,050. and is still climbing.

"I think the Spokane district also
will have tts allotment of $8,500,000
subscribed," said Secretary Hardgrove.
"If the country portion does not quite
subscribe its part, Spokane's quota will
be sufficiently oversubscribed to more
than brnig up the total. I thing."

At noon today there had been offi-
cially reported to Secretary Hardgrove
purchases of $7,250,150 in the Spokane
district, out of a quota of $8,500,000.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS LIBERAL

Loan and
Subscribe to Liberty
Aid Enlisted Men.

Yesterday the Grand Lodge Knights
of Pythias, of Oregon, handed in liberty
bond subscriptions of $500. It was
made by Grand Chancellor Leslie M.
Crouch upon receipt of a telegram
stating that the board of control of
the insurance branch of the order had
taken bonds In the sum of $150,000.

Oregon Pythians have also sent for-
ward a subscription of $3000 toward a
fund for the relief of enlisted men in
the fraternity and their families at
home. The supreme chancellor asked
for $500,000 for this purpose and had
no trouble in raising the money.

16

HO TV OR ROLL WITH
500 PFR I'EXT,

'S Oregon Citiew Make Minimum Quota
or Betters List In Made

Inblic.

Out of the state returns that came
In last night, certain cities of Oregon
stood prominently with splendid totals
for the liberty loan. A roll of honor
was compiled that showed a group of
16 Oregon communities that had com-
pleted 166 per cent of their minimum
quotas or better. One town. Powers,
in Coos Count', headed the column
proudly with 500 per cent. The maxi-
mum quota is 166 per cent of the
minimum.

A large number of other cities came
to bat with minimum quotas and bet
ter, ranging from 100 pr cent, up to
164 per cent, with Corvallis leading.

The official compilations follow:
city Per Cent City Per On t
Vowrrs r0t; Astoria J7
Mosier Florence i;;
Oanvon City Iufur
Bridal Veil Coburg lO
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. .1 fa! is t lty 1
. . 173 Union .' Htf
..! Kort . tirford 11
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ATTAIN MAXIMUM
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RUN HUMBUG BARED

Peace Move Farce, Declares
New German Body.

JUNKERS ARE ATTACKED

Article for Overthrow of Holien-zollern- s

and KtstabHsIimciit of
Republic Widely Circulated

in Kaiser's Kealm.

"WASHINGTON. Oct. 27. An article
entitled "Peace? A New Humbug,"
written by a German and circulated in
Germany by German republicans work-tna- r

from Switzerland for the overthrow
of the Hohenzollerna and the establish-
ment of a republic, was made public
here today by the committee on public
information, with an English transla-
tion. The writer attacks the junkers
and for instigating, the
war. and declares that the war lords,
having worn out their tales of victories
won, now have turned to the farce ofpeace to instill patience into a starv-
ing and war-wear- y people.

The force, he says, is presented in ac-
cordance with all the rules of dramaticart, on this programme:

"Act 1. The central powers make
peace proposals based upon and un-
acceptable by reason of territorial en-
largement, annexation, both open and
disguised, a colossal strengthening of
Germany as a military power.

"Act 2. The allies, who will fight to
secure a true and lasting peace based
on mutual understanding and putting
an end to military states, reject these
peace proposals exactly as tho Ger-
man government foresees.

"Act 3 and curtain. The German
people is informed through the bellig
erent (fieid-gra- y) press that the
wicked enemy will have absolutely
nothing to do with peace, that they in
sist upon the complete annihilation of
the German people; that, therefore.
naught is left but to endure through
everything, to starve to the very end,
to shed their blood to the last dr.op
until junker and captain of industry
have attained the object of their war,
which is the robbery of other peoples.
the enlargement of their power both
abroad and at home."

"Germany has torn out by the ro.ots
the sympathy of every thinking neu-
tral," the writer says, "that sympathy
cannot be recovered by any such pa
thetic peace suggestion- as this.'

NEW YORK BANK DELUGED

Elcvcnlli-IIou- r Rush of Orders Make
Accurate Estimate Impossible.

XKff YORK, Oct. 27. Subscriptions
to the Liberty loan in the New York
Federal Reserve district at 6 o clock
tonislit were estimated at il,6j0,00.000.
At that hour subscriptions of 1.250.-00O.0-

actually had been filed at the
Federal Reserve Bank. The eleventh-hou- r

delupre of orders made an accurate
estimate impossible, but Governor Ben-
jamin . of the bank, declared
that the maximum of f 1 ,00. 000,000 for
the district had been more than
pledged.

Clatsop Subscribes $850,000.
ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 27. (Special.)

Liberty loan subscriptions for Clat
sop County will total about 8iO,0C0, re-
ports toniKht show. Astoria subscribed
$784,100, complete bank reports show
tonight.

Tillamook Subscribes $126,000.
TILLAMOOK. Or., Oct. 27. ( Special.
Tillamok city will reach - J10A, 000

and the total for the county will be
about $126,000. liberty loan headquar-
ter Announced tonight.

Carlton Restaurant
Fourteenth and WashincrtOB.

Special Dinner, 11:30-8- ,
60c

Celery. Oliver.
25our Chicken with Noodles. Consomme.Boiled Salmon Veloute.

PatatoeParisienne.
Kricassee of Chicken.

Princess Sirloin Steak. Julienne.
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef nu Jus.and Tomato Salad.

Mashed Pout toe. New Spinach.
Fruit Tapioca Puddine--

Apple Pie, Pumpkin Pie. Huckleberry Fie.Ice Cream and Cake.
Coee. Tea. Milk.Cuccsw

!i OREGON SOLDIER SPY

William Dolfen Holds Post as
Chief Cook of Company C.

OTHER GERMANS INVOLVED

Treasonable ITttranccs Against the
President ana Trading in Offi-

cial Documents to Detriment
"of Xatlon Crime.

Continued From First Pag.
Dolfen told United States Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney Rankin. R. P. Bonham,
chief Inspector in charge of the Im
migration service here, and others that
he had destroyed those a Ions time
previously, but, upon being" released,
he rushed to hia room near the Armory
and destroyed them then and there.

Dolfen has two brothers In the Ger-
man imperial army, one a Captain and
the other a Lieutenant.

Cltlxen'a Rlhta Sought.
Dolfen himself is not naturalized,

although he made an attempt to claim
naturalization because he said his
father, temporarily in this country,
some time ago, votd at an election.

While undoubtedly priding himself
that he was "getting away" with his
operations, Dolfen made the usual mis-
take of talking too much and of carry-
ing in his pockets pictures of the
Kaiser, the Kaiser's family and other
things German, such as a photograph
of the submarine liner Deutschland, and
made many remarks in
public.

As a matter of fact, Dolfen was
watched every minute of the day and
night by clever operatives, under the
personal direction of Chief Inspector
Bonham, so that his every move is
known and the actions of his consorts
are on file in the office of United States
District Attorney Reames.

Room Searched Recently
Dol fen's room was searched recently

1, I .. ....... !r .1 C r . .. n
spected by Mr. Bonham . ber ha.d
and and Sweitzer. money much $500 or $600
at which time they found much evi-
dence, all tending to prove him guilty
of being a German py. They later
called htm into a conference and ques-
tioned him concerning himself and his
movements and it was at this time
that he declared he had destroyed cer-
tain photographs and made light of
them, sayinx they were of no value
whatever. Immediately after this ses-
sion, he hurried to his room and de-
stroyed some thingrs.

Iolfen s suspicious actions having
been called to the attention of the
Immigration Inspector's office, he was
watched and developments came rap-
idly, but it was thought best by those
in charge to permit of his remaining
with his company as Its chief cook, es-
pecially since Captain Crossley. in com
mand, hud requested that he be lett as
long as possible, as he was a good cook.

Officers Constantly on Unard.
For a while Dolfen was in Astoria,

going there instead,of to Fort Rosen-cran- z.

as he evidently had planned.
He was seen in company with promi-
nent Germans of Astoria practically all
of the time he was. there, according to
Federal reports, and all of the names of
these people are in the hands of the
Government authorities, here.

When war was declared with Ger-
many and the mobilization call was
sent out, Dolfen reported to his Lieu-
tenant for duty and has since been at-
tached to Company C as chief cook.
He was watched constantly, his offi-
cers knowing the facts concerning him
in sufficient detail to be guard.

It was because of delay in telegraphic
correspondence with Washington that
he was permitted to leave Portland with
the company, as it had been planned
that he should be arrested Just before
the boys left for the East Friday after-
noon. It was not until late Friday
afternoon that Acting United States Atto-

rney-General Davis telegraphed au-
thority to take Dolfen under the Presi-
dent's alien proclamation when Mr.
Rankin was able to proceed with the
actual arrest. He then telegraphed
Sheriff Taylor at Pendleton and ar-
ranged it.

Three Stories Told.
Dolfen was taken off the troop train

at 1:30 A. M., lodged in the L'matilla
County Jail, and was held until the
arrival of Deputy United States Mar-
shal Berry, who "was sent from Portland
to bring him here.

history is clouded. He gives
his age as 23 years, his birthday being
last Friday. He admits being unnatu-
ralized and of German birth, but tells
three distinct stories as to his arrival
in this country, none of which, accord-in- s

to Mr. R.ankin, can be verified by
Government records. He says he came
to America first in 1901 with his par-
ents, his two brothers. Otto and Frank
(Captain and Lieutenant, respectively,
in the German army), and his sister.
They remained here nine months, he
says, when they returned to Germany,
but he not stay long and came back
to this country.

He has a cousin, it is said, living in
Weed. Cal., named Jack Dolfen. Will-
iam Dolfen is said to be quite well
known in San Francisco and
California.

Dolfen Known to Manyi Here.
Dolfen is known to a number of

Portland people, among them . Y.
Harry, Jr.. son of the Federal mediator.
To him Dolfen on occasion virtually

MASQUERADE
BALL

"MOCCASIN" DANCING

HALLOWE'EN EVE
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

. . .
Grand featuring Prof.

Hayden and Miss "Babe" Young.

PRIZES: Best fancy costnnie
(men), first prize $10; best fancy
costume (ladies), first prize $10;
best comic costume (men), $5; best
comic costume (ladies), $5.

Masquerade for skating and dan-
cing. Splendid music.

Those having rubber heeled
shoes need "not bring rubbers....

YOU'LL ENJOY THE FUX

at the

ICE PALACE
Twenty-fir- st and Marshall Sts.

ADMISSION 50c

a

IT'S UP TO US
We have received notice that our store has been leased to other
parties. This means that we MUST VACATE at the earliest
possible moment, and we intend to accommodate both landlord
and lessee in this matter. We have no other plans at this time
except to force to the limit the quick disposal our stock of

FINE FURNITURE
and there is every indication of our effort in this direction in the
final prices which prevail. We can only suggest to you that you
act quickly if you are at all interested. It's up to you as well as
to us.

J. G. MACK & CO.
68-7- 0 FIFTH STREET, Between Oak and Pine

f-- i Umwn firm-- '

admitted his German connections, say-
ing he was in the pay of that govern-
ment, but qualified it by saying he was
drawing pay as an under officer of the
Vaterland. a Oerman liner, interned
with others in New York at the break-
ing off of relations with Germany.

"Dolfen first appeared hre shortly
before the outbreak of trouble on the
Mexican border" said Mr. Harry. "He
came here from New York. And said he
ran away from the Vaterlartd He
enlisted in the Guard and as a baker
went to the border. It was while there
that ha was detailed to Fort Rosecrans.

Diamonds of Large Size Worn.
"After returning to Portland, he was

out with myself and others on a num- -
of occasions and always plentyMr. Rankin.

Inspectors McGrath of as as all

on

Dolfen's

did

Northern

March,

the time. He was a generous sptttider
and always urjfed us to take the beet
of everything. He wore diamonds of
large size and a part of the time liven
at a local high-price- d hotel, where it
was said that the cheapest rom he
could get would run up to $75 ier
month.

"I well remember several times he
took me down to the Dalbek. a German
ship interned here; he said he kziew all
the boys on her and they alwsiys let
him go aboard, but would never permit
me to go on with him. He also visited
other ships of Germany
He was so talkative that I suppose for
a long time not much attention was
paid to him and that was how he got
along so well as he did."

0. A. C. SUBSCRIBES $70,000
Faculty Puts Up fifth ot Benton

County's Total.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLFJGE,
Corvallis. Oct. 27. (Special.) The O.
A. C faculty subscribed practically one-fift- h

of Benton County's quota for the
liberty bonds. raisitiK $70,000. Today
$41,000 was subscribed. The first $25,-00- 0

was made in 11 minutes.
President Kerr headed the list with

a $4000 subscription. Sixteen were for
$1000, one for $700, 24 for $500. one for
$250. for $200, six for $100 and
the balance for $50. This percentage
for the liberty bond is the same
the faculty subscribed for the Red
Cross.

of

there.

down river.

eight
which

O. A. C. Diamond Star Enlists.
OREGOX AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE. CorvnlMs. Or.. Ort. 27. (Spe- -

cial.) Jack Hayes. Oregon Agricultur
al College baseball player, yesterday
enlisted In the 14th Infantry. Hayes

li

ASK THOSE WHO
SAW IT

YESTERDAY

When a story is worth
running as a serial in the
Saturday Evening Post it's a
real story.

When Goldwyn films such
a story it's a real picture.

THE
With

THAT'S WHY!

as the star, gained such overwhelming
and unanimous favor at its initial
showing yesterday the Majestic.

I ill M

will leave college tomorrow and re-
port to headquarters at Vancouver

Hallowe'en
At Ye Oregon Grille

Grille Room Appropriately Decorated.
Eegrular ?1.00 Dinner served from 5:30 to 8:30 P. M.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Dancing Beginning at 9:30 P. M. and Continuing to 12:30

midnight.
Patrons invited to dress in costume (not mask). A reserva-
tion charge of $1 per person will be made, the amount to be

credited on your grille check refund).

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

The Oregon Grille
-

$50 WITH CASE

SPREADING
By Basil King

at

Monday.

(no

14

WRITING MACHINE PERFECTION
IN A PACKAGE

CoronA
The Personal Writing Machine

Over 125,000 individuals are Corona-typist- s.

Why not you ?

E. W. PEASE CO.
Distributors

110 SIXTH STREET

DAWN

Beef is better than
Bullets ...
Don't waste food.

iKik.


